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Absoejuiitisiw PURE

"How refreshing it is to breathe
pure count i v air, nuummi, after the
stifling atmosphere of geometry ami
french verbs winch pervades madam
Longchanips whole house, from gar-

ret to basement. If ever I huve a

daughter she shall not see the inte-

rior of a boarding school least of

all a New York one during her mi-

nority."
Mamma and I were seated on the

porch at Heatherly as I made this
remark. The Gothic pill.irs and tall
trellises were garlanded with June
roses and honeysuckje: the great oaks

the 1wh were, iii nurturing all

taught me to love her that some-

how I found myself able to talk of
no other subjeet jnst then.

"Mamma," I said, "you don't seem
to feel half as glad at Rnth hap-

piness as I do."
Mamma smiled, but, as it seemed

to me, in a kind of joyless, forced
way.

"You don't want her to marry," I
continued. "Now, tell me, mamma.
what can your objections possibly
be?"

Somehow it seemed that my mother
grew a, onaue or J.wo paler hen I
spoke these words.

"You have a very foolish method
of leaping at conclusions, Bertha. I

am sorry to lose Ruth, but that that
is all," and mamma became intently
busy with her embroidery.

"You believe she will make Cecil
Hamilton a good wife?" I persisted,

"I hope so," was the evasive reply.
"Only hope, mamma?"
"How you cross-questi- on one.

Bertha." Mamma laid down her
embroidery here and looked me

straight in the eyes. "To be plain
with you, since you insist upon plain-
ness, I am sorry that Ruth Illersley
is going to be married more I can-

not say; more I do uot feel myself
privileged to say, Bertha, even to
you."

Her words puzzled me, but I kuew
mamma's firmness of character so

we'l that I felt convinced she would
remain silent beneath further ques-

tioning, and consequently held my
peace.

That evening aud many other even-

ings afterward, the trio of which our
family was composed enjoyed the
presence of Cecil Hamilton.

He was an exceedingly well-bre- d,

handsome man, this fiance of my
cousin Ruth, aud his society charmed
me more and more as I became bet ter
acquainted with him. He appeared
very fond of Ruth for several weeks
after my arrival, and showed her at-

tentions of the most devoted sort.
She received these attentions in her
quiet, undemonstrative way, and, if
my experience concerning the be
havior of lovers batl uotBej?v
'slight, and my knowledge of Ruth's
cold, unenthusiastic disposition so

thorough, I should have argued from
appearances that the love was entirely
011 Cecil Hamilton's side.

Gradually I began to discover that
his love was diminishing. He still
treated Ruth with the same mixture
of respect and fonduess, but it was
evident her society no longer pos-

sessed for him its previous charm.
But in proportion as Cecil's love
appeared to lessen, Ruth's seemed to
increase. I have known her to sit
for a whole hour in his society, while
mamma and her betrothed and my-

self were chatting together, and
scarcely once take from Cecil Hamil-
ton's face her alirost buniingly in-

tense look.
They were marvelous eyes, those of

Ruth Illersley; without their depth
and lustrous expression, her counte-
nance, notwithstanding its beauty of
feature, would have been vacant and
devoid of interest. I began to fancy
that Cecil shrunk at times from the
steady gaze directed on him by Ruth,
and avoided meeting it. By-and-b- y,

from a hundred signs of indifference
on the part 'of Cecil, I learned that
his love for my cousin had entirely
departed.

But I learned more, one evening.
It was a pleasant moonlit night in
August, and I was sitting alone on

the porch of Heatherlv, when Cecil

Hamilton's step sounded on the
graveled pathway that led from the
oater road

He ascended to where I was sitting,
took a chair beside me, and for. some

j tjme we conversed on commonplace,
everyday matters. Presently I said,
during a little pause in the conver
sation: "I will go and tell Ruth you
are here, Mr. Hamilton."

i "Why so? Are you already wearied
with my society, Miss Bertha?

He asked the question in a low,
'earnest voice, bending towards me as

ne spoke. I thanked the moonlight
for concealing the vivid flush that
somehow dyed my cheeks at T,hese

WOrds.

"I am going to tell you a secret,
Bertha- - Fane," he went on, "which

'

will make you despise me, perhaps,

wneu I have told it. Until I saw

V0Uj I believed firmly believed

that Ruth Illersley held an inviolable

place in my heart. Since then I
have learned my foolish mistake; for

not until we met, Bertha, did 1

ever know the true meaning of that
little word 'love.' Ruth, with all

her beauty and mildness of heart, is

n0 wi for me, God help me ! I
have tried hard to leave such words

'
unspoken between us; but, somehow,

they would find utterance.
X cannot say what answer I would

of miners who perished in the Albion
coal mine near Port-Y-Pri- d, JVales,
the other day, will be found to ex
ceed 340. It seems that there were
more men in the mine than was at
first supposed. r

. .An Indiana "university has abolish-
ed its law department for the reason
that the crop of lawyers in that State
is alre'dy top larg-- , and it wants to
reduce tl output until the surplus
stock, is worked off.

, Some
.People : "

Wait
Until after the Holidays

Before Buying
Needed articles We presume
on account of the general close
prices that are expected at that
time. It' not much fun to
swap dollars, but that is about
what we are doing. Therefore,
if you need

OT UUrJI lrJSj
such as Flour, Meal, Meat, Lard,
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup or ?'ola8-ees- ,

Salt; or is it something in
the Fancy Grocery line, such as
Confectioneries, Cheese, Cakes,
Crackers, Canned Goods, of any
kind. Cigars best in town. To-

bacco, Snuff, or any table deli
cacies, come to us, aud wc will
give you liberal prices on all
these things and so liberal that
you cannot afford not to come.

Very Respectfully,
W. J. Johnson & Co.

DRESS-MAKIN- G!

j. j L 4. i i i i i i
Of I nterest to the Ladies

IF
you want

ycur, Dresses
made up in the lat-

est style, best work, and
best fit, call on me at my

residence on Academy street.
Very Respectfully, v

Mrs. J. A. Noell,

Skin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused
by an impure blood, which will
result in a more dreaded disease.
Unless removed, slight impurities
will develop into Scrofula, Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum and other serious
results of

I have for some time been Bada sufferer from a severe
blood trouble, for which 1
took many remedies that Blooddid me no good. I have
now taken four bottles of

with the most wenderf ul resultsem Am enjoying the best health I
ever knew, have gained twenty

I pounds and my friends say they never saw
TmA e v.11. T am fMlinir miltA Htm a npw

man. JOHN S. EDELIN,
Government Printing Office. Washington. D, C.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free to any address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Don't
feel

well
Why?
Oh ! I don't know. Worry I expect.
Worrying about what?
Well, you know the servants are a

heap of trouble.
The children worry me a heap.
I am broken down.
In the morning I generally have a

headache ;

Along towards evening my back:
feels as if it would break.

Every time the baby cries I nearly
jump out of my skin, I am so
nervous.

Your system needs toning up. Why

not take Brown's Iron Bitters
the best strengthening medicine made

It will give you a good appetite, make
Wour blood rich and pure, give you

streno-th- . make life a nleasure. Not

only take it yourself, but give it to
the children. It is pleasant to take.

Small dose." The only iron medicine

that don't blacken the teeth. But get

the genuine it has crossed red lines

on wrapper.
OWN CHEMICAL CO. . BALTIMORE, M0.

SOS SwinK.Huhtiie'
10 mi one tiiiDiiiD
tnd m ail parts, nj
Dtaetev ar machines.

goocw woere tne people can m
mem, wa wui wna i rce to n
Derwm is eacft locaJlf una rrrr
best rwinc-machi- matte faa
wria.wuit an hm attaenmem

Wo will also tend free a complete
lice of oar costly and valaabH. art
samples. Is return we ask that yos
tbovr wnat ire scan, m uiose w
imy call at tow some, ana ner as
moBtns au snail eccum yw owb
propertT. TM fraud --machine 1a
mane a iter on bibkc patents.
which have mil oat : before patent

ran out it sold for 93, with tba
tttarhmeata. and now Mils foe,
;&0. Best, strongest, most nse--

fnl saachina m the woakt Ail st
No aapital required. Plain.

brief instructions given. Those who write to ns at once ean
free th best sewm(inswlune te the wrM, and the

finaf line ofworks of feien an erer ssown sosrethersn Ameneav
1?UJ fe t'Oq Ifiox iO, A.Hf;astA. ttOnK

l. MKKRITT.W
A tlornry at I.uw

Roxboro, N. C.
I'm liri'S in the sevi-ri- l rmivts of the State.

Prompt at entii-- fiiv.-- n t":ill luisiiiess intrusted
to him.

Oflit'e in Cniul House.

JOIIM MANNING. J AS. S. MANNING.

II. A. FOUSIIEK.

MANNING & FOUSLIEE.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

."1:1ml 7 Wright I'.iiiMiiip, o er I' lilelilv Hank

Durham, N. C.
l'rnctiee in Durham, l'erson and

Orange counties.

LAI NS FORD. ,

Hi JSJTuri

Attorney at Law,
Koxlioro, N. J.

cjE lilt ITT & URYANT,
m

attorneys at Law,
Roxboro. N. C.

I'r i.Mic-- in sevei al Court of the State
-- .. !:!! :IU" tio- - jrlven 10 ca.M' in l'erson
iirh i n aii. aswell counties.
Ml I.e. iltisiiieSA enlriifleil to our care will

jiromot attention.

v i itch v..

Attorney at Law,
KoxBuit i, N. (J.

ices vviirvcvv in. s(-- i vires art; r'iurel
;i'n-- 11 oMr-n- l Hotel.

. . t ; ; i A w ,A..

Attorney at Law,
.!. r.i. N. U.

iMim in all !he courts of the .stale, limi-
ne iiohev anil invest the same in best lbt Mor-
tal . 'ill Estate Ser.nritv. Settle estates and
nv Mi'.'.ite titles.

I : S Wl N ST E A I A. I j. 11 KO . K 5

WINSTEAD & BROOKS.
Attorneys at Law.

Roxboro, N. C.
Prompt attention to all profession-

al business. Practice in tne State
and Federal Courts.

fffV;,A dr. E- - J. Tuokkr.'

SURGEON DENTIST.
t ift'I' K up stairs in W. J. Johnson &
' new lni'.liling,

BOX BO tO. N. 0.

IC. A. i,rtTOS,
I'raeticing 1'liysicia.n,

Roxboro. N. C.
mum ins professional services to the people

f itoxiioro .iimI Hiirriiiinilinfrconntry. I'rjic. ice
n all In1 iiiauhn i mcitici ne.

3sroa?i:o-a- !
i!.iiiiLT retnrnetl to Roxboro, 1

Ainiu oiler my professional services
to tne citizens of the the town and
surrounding country.

V. M. TuiiuiiLL, M. D

THE drummers' home,

Hotel French.
Main Street. South Boston, Va.

lias heen pin in lirst class order and thor- -
: v lenovateil Cp venient to all depots

ami hiisiness portions of t.ie town. I.arftc anil
vell-li:iil- .sainplj rooms. Mso a prood l'oo

room all.iched. I. 15. KltKNlMI, I'rop.
It' ; t(J. Terrv, Manaiter.

C sT l."'-- l'... MSI. 9 1 12

JOHN S. HUGHES,

MILL WRIGHT,
MILL CREEK, N.C..

lam prepared to do all kinds of work con-
nected with the ml lint; hnsiitpss. New mills
put in ; all kinds of repairing, etc., done in the
Lest- manlier; prices moderate; satinfaction

.guaranteed
KM-- 1

VIKdIMV FIRE AM) MARINE

IXSUIUXCE COMPANY.

RICHMOND.

Assets - - - $650,000

INSURES AGAINST

FIUEJKB LIGHTNING
This old company, n w more than ha I! aen- -

..inry hi successful operation, has paid'

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS

of rfscs to citizens of North Carolina. issues
vorv simple and concise policy, free of petty

restrictions, and llhcral la its terms ana con
ditions.

W. H. PaLMES, President.
W. II. MCCARTHY, Secretary.

DM HINES, DistrictAgent,
Milton, N. C.

JAS. W. BRANDON

"barrjer SZtLcrp
ROXBORO. N. C.

When you come to Roxboro, don't
forg t mo I am always willing and
read.- - to accommodate my custom-
ers, and always keep up with the
latest styles.

fD0SES25'l.
gHEGREAT)

SHILOHS
CURE.1Pough1ur?iW

orci Consumption, Coughs, Cronp, Sore
hroat. Pocket size, 35 doses, 3501. Sold by all
ruggirts on a guarantee. For Laine Back, Side or

Chest Shiloh's Porous Plaster is the best - 25CU.

SHlLOrTCATARRH
Haveyou Catarrh ? Then use this Remedy,

tt will Cure you. Price 60cts. This Injector
for its sucessfultrentment, free. Eemembeis
nation's Uernedies are sold on a guarantee

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-digesti- on&

Debi.lJ.ty.

heart-thri- li 4t awoke, I should have- -

replied with indignant scorn.- - lint,
at the very moment he ceased shaki-
ng, a wild piercing, discordant
laugh, rang from the doorway behind
ns. :"'

It was Ruth; and she had heard
every syllable that CeciV Hamilton
uttered. This I ' knew the instaut
my gaze rested upon her ghastly face,
with its fierce, burning eyes directed
toward Cecil. But why that horri-

ble laugh, the sound which sent the
Mood curdling about my --. heart with
vane yet intense tenor?

Cecil and I had both risen, and were
facing her, as she stood in the door-

way. Suddenly the expression of a
demon seemed to couvulse her placid
marble-pal- e countenance, and her
look was transferred from Cecil to
myself. Then, before I had time
even vaguely to anticipate the action
like a tigress she sprang forward and
seized nie in' her .arms. I felt her
hot breath upon mv iheek, aud the
sharp sting of her nails as they
buried themselves in my flesh; and
then, dragged to the ground by her
furious clutch, my head struck
aga nst one of the stone pillars of
the porch, and I knew no more.

With the return of consciousneiS
I saw mamma's anxious f r:e bending
over me as I lav upon the bod in my
own chamber.

"It is the family curse," I heard
her sa. "Ruth Illersley's fattier
and h r two brothers died in a mad
house before she had reached the age
of seven. For years I have prayed
God to spare her froni so dreadful
a doom, and it has come at last!"

I am the wife of Cecil Hamilton
now, ami poor Ruth, to whom the
light of reason was never restored, is
finally at peace. But not nntil my
cousin had passed from earth did
Cecil obtain my consent to the mar-

riage.
Ruth Illersley's. face, wan ud

wild as it looked that night, haunts
me in my dreams, sometimes. All
memories' hay? their spectres, I sup-

pose, she is mine.

Cure top Cancer.

There is an odd plant which grows
in Ecuador, and which is known to
be very poisonous, called by-- the
natives "cundurango." It is said to
have recently been found to be a
specific for cancer. It appears that
a native of the country had bee4
suffering for a long timewith a
cancerl and the doctors whom he was
able to consult told him that his
case was helpless. Wearied of the
constant pain, and seeing no pros-

pect before him but suffering and
death,lie determined to die, and asked
his wifeto put him out of his misery.
She consented, and made a decoction
of condnrango for him to drink, ex- -

pecting.to produce death in a short
time. To the surprise of them both
he felt much better after taking the
dose, and soon took another. m a
short time he was completely cured.
The doctors soon heard of the won-

derful case, and began to experiment
with the plant on other cancerous
patients, and with uniform success.

They report marvelous cures. It is
said that the United States minister
to Ecuador has just sent a number
of specimens of tne plant to the
state department at Washington.--Raleig- h

Specimen Cases.

S. H.. Clifford, new Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Neuralgia and
RheiimatisrrCTiis Stomach was disor
dered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh

and strength. Three bottles of Elec
trie Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg ofeight
years standing. Used three bottles
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
of Bneklen's Arnica Salve, and his
leg is sound and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, O., had five large Fever
sores on his leg, doctors said he was

incurable. One bottle Electric Bit
ters and one box . Buckler1 Arnica
Sa'.ve cared him enti rely. Sold by
J. D. Morris, Druggist.

;
; A Sad Death.

The death of Herbert, the fifteen
months old son of Mr. W. F. Wilson

shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday - af
ternoon, a peculiary sad one.

The child had been sick for several
days and medicine was being given

it at stated intervals. It was worse
Wednesdays night and Mrs. Wilson
and her sister were excited about it.;

The latter was requested to give the
the medicine but by mistake gave a
teaspoon fnil of , laudanum. . When

the error was discovered the drug
had taken too strong hold to saTe

the child's '
life,-7Salisb- nry Herald,

John Lai'a Taken by Revenue Officers but

Escapes.

xsews readies uurnam tnac rese
nue officers, ou yesterday, visited
Johu- - N. W. Latta's place, Bome eight
miles from Durham, and made a

search of his premises. They found
quite aJarasirHsfc-fciskey7i- t

is said, twenty-on- e barrels, which
they took posession of and arrested
Mr. Latta. He was carried to Hills-bor- o

last evening, bound with a rope.
The report comes this moruing thai
he succeed, in getting his knife out
and cut the rope which bound him,
and ran away. The party who
brought this report says he saw Latta
running with some of the rope still
nanging to him. At this wriMng-h- e

had not been recaptured. Durham
Sun. -

Horrible Outrage.

A special from Apex,-- - N. C, to
yesterday's Raleigh Press says :

News has just reached here of a
terrible affair about three miles from
here, of which a M:ss Wimberly was
the unfortunate victim. It appear?
that a certain Geo. Mills and his
niece, Miss'Wimberly, left the girl's
home about sunset intending to go
to a neighbor's for some flowers-Whe- n

about a mile from home Mills
says they were attacked by two men
who ass :ultfcd the girl and ordered
him to leave which he did, but in-ste-

of returning immediately and
informing the girl's parents, he failed
to let any one know about the affair
until 12 o'clock last night. Search
was begun at once but without suc-

cess until about day this morning
she was found in an unoccupied
house, her head badly cut, and skull
fractured in seeral places.

Something New in Tobacco Factories.

Revenue Agent Warren made an
excursion to State Road neighbor-
hood last week and found a blokade
tobacco factory that "bands" any-

thing iujthat line to be found in
Western Carolina. Near an old to-

bacco barn a few feet from the State
Road the ingenious blockaders had
mortised a hole in a large tree, plac-
ed the tobacco to be prized iu this
cavity and by means of a long pole
used as a lever were able to apply
sufficient pressure to get the tobacco
in proper conditiou. The manufac-
turers had hit the grit before Mr.
Warreu reached the scene of their
operations, but the quantity of tobac-

co stems around the tree indicated
that the concern had teen in full
blastjor some time. Elkin Times.

A Farmei Who Prospers.

The Yorkville correspondent of the
News and Courier tells the story of
a York couuty farmer who has been
farming for forty years. For 32
years he pursued the "all-cotto-

system, raising no supplies that he

could buy ou credit. Notwstanding
the high prices of cotton since the
war, he barely managed to-ke- even
Eight yeart ago, howeyer, he com
menced the system of buying no
supplies that he could raise at home,
and notwithstanding the fact that
the price of cotton is constantly get
ting lower, he has managed to pay
off the mortgage that was on his

farm, and last year made more clear
money out of a crop of seven cen's
cotton,than he ever made before dur
ing any one year of his long experi
ence. We have secured the name of
this farmer, and it is our purpose to,

as soon as possible, give our readers
the benefit of his story. Yorkville, S- -

C, Enquirer.

"Beniamiu Franklin was lately
whipped for stealing chickens, Thom
as Jefferson sent up for vagrancy,
James Madison fined for getting
drunk, Aaron Burr had hiseye goug
ed but in a fight, Zachariah Taylor
robbed a jyidow of her spoons, John
Wesley was caught breaking into i

store, George Washington is on tria
for attempted outrage, Andrew Jack
sou was shot in a negro barroom
Martin Luther hung himself on the
garden pailings while stealing a bask
et of vegetables, and Napoleon Bon
aparte is breaking rocks for a $3 fine
in New Orlerns. What's the mit
ter with the old boys?" The Glas
gow, Ky., Times.

M.IS3 Wimberly, the young lady
who was assaulted by George Mills
near Apex, one day last week, is im
proving. She was conscious a little
while today. Though her condition
is yet critical, it is thought she wi

recover. Raleigh correspondent in
Durham Globe. - - ..

a'hole through the earth. !

Supposing a Ball Were Dropped Into It,
Where Would it stop.

v "ir7. M. J.," residing at Richmond,
Mo., sends the; following "peculiar

qijery , to the editor of "Notes for
the Curious," and asks for an answer
to it.

"If it were possible to drill a hole
of a foot or more in diameter entire--,
ly through the jeaith and then to
start a ball weighing 100 pounds or
more to falling through the same,
at what point would it stop?"'

Answer: Weight, in the sense
that "W. J. M." refers to it, is the
measure of attraction of gravitation;
or, in other wortd?, it is the measure
of force with which a body is attract-
ed by the earth. This attractive
force de.'.reast8 both ways from the
surface of the earth, both outward
into space or downward towards the
globe's supposed molten center. In
partial explanation of this assertion
I will say that any given sized bulk
of iron, or any other mineral or ma
terial whatever, will weigh less on

top oa high mountain than it will
at sea level. In order to be exact in
this matter I will say that a mass of
one thousand pounds weight will
lose exactly two pounds between
tidewater and the top of a mountain
four miles high. This, it is plain to
be seen, is because the force of the
earth's attrtaciou is much less on
th.' mountain top than it is at sea
level.

Therefore, if a ball be started on
the journey outlined in the quarry
sent in by our Richmond friend, its
weight would be decreased to a cer-

tain extent with every yard of its
flight or fall until finally, upon reach-

ing the center of the earth, it would
have no appreciable weight, the at-

traction at that point acting equally
in every direction. This being true
it is plain that the phenomenon of
what we know as "weight" would be
entirely wanting, and the ball would
be held in suspensnn as though im-

movably transfixed by numerous
magnetic or invisible points. St.
Louis Republic.

Plans Mapped Out- -

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Ducham Suit speculates as follows on
the future of telephoning in North
Carolina: -

"Who knows but what some day
in the near future Durham will be
connected, by telephone, with Oxford
Henderson, Burlington, and Greens-

boro. Such a thing is possible in
this age of progress."

We can come to Col. Robison's
rescue in this matter and assure him
that his speculation will soon be a
reality. In a very short time the
people of extreme eastern North Car-

olina will be able to converse with
the people of the extreme west. And
the inhabitants 'of the "land of the
skies" will soon have the opportuni
ty to hear the sounding billows of I

theald ocean while they remain at
home. The plans are already map-

ped out that are to bind Goldsboro-Wilmingto-

Greensboro, Ashville
Charlotte, Henderson, and probably
other points to Raleigh in connec-
tion with Durham by telephone. It
is also probable that Norfolk will be
connected, too. Verily the day is
brightening for the old North State.

--Raleigh Press.

A Household Treasure.

D. W. Fnller, of Canajoharie. N.
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family lias always found
the very best results follow its use;
that he w uld uot lie without it, if
procurable. G. A. Dykeman Drug'
gist. CatskilI.;N. Y., says that Dr
Kind's New Discoverr is undoubted-
ly the best Cough remedy; that he

has used it in his family for eight
years, and it has never failed to do
all that is i claimed for it. Why
not try a remedy so long . tried and
tested- - Trial bottles free at J. D.
Morris' Drugstore.

The Strange Kiting of a Boy by Lightning.

NoRWOOt),!Jnne 26. Last week a
negro named Bill Christian at Cedar
Hill, N. C, was struck and killed by

Jlightning. Another negro was badly
hurt , T

j ; Yesterday Mr. Bill Thompson was
' sitting at a shop about 150 yards
jfrom the place where the . negro was
killed with; his little son, about six

! years' of age,! ' standing between his
knees. Ligfitining struck and killed
the boy and did not hurt Mr, Thomp- -
son.

Havey Groceries

My goods are not better.
than anybody else's, but
the continual Rush of trade
shows that the Customei s
arewell satisfied with
QUALITY,

QUANTITY,
AND PRICE.

For everything voi i want
don't forget to see inc.

Your obedient servantr
C. H. HUNTER.

TIKIS

UNION
Sewing Machine
Handsomest Cover Made.

New Style Skeleton Case.

The'only Machine that will sew
BACKWARD as weli as FOR-
WARD without stopping. Quiet,
Light Running, adjustable in all its
parts.

We Sell to Dealers Only.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Union Manufacturing Co.
Wm. Peter, Owner.
TOLEDO, OHIO.

Can
You Read
the Future?

Do you know what your con-

dition will be 20 years hence?
Will your earning capacity
be equal to the support of
yourself and family? This is
a serious question, yet, you
could confidently answer
"yes" if you had a twenty-yea- rs

Tontine Policy in the.

Equitable Life
A method which guarantees
all the protection furnished
by any kind of life insurance,
and in addition the largest
cash returns to those policy-
holders whose lives are pro-
longed, and who then, need

t

money rather than assurance.
For facts and figuresf address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the Carol: nas,

ROCK HILL, S. C.

To meet tne utgeaut flar-- l

Hard Times h ah Vttrmvrtu .

will sell to fannen direct. r

nth, Qeod Fertilize: a

;'Mi!iii7yr BtninwiMi..jI Ul Illicit ! ? Prices per torn.

lor Com, Cotton and Pesnnta, at 813.60
Tm eking Orope sod Potatoes 14.SQ

- Oata. TStacoo and FraiU - 15.00
A M.iutii M Potash. K&hitt. Sntelizto PntMh Bona

Rltck, Nitrate Soda, in large and small qnantitwa. beaj
t. lo f tinioa for sire's. VV.pi. POWBIX Of CO.

Fertiliser Manabctunc. uniumsre ma.

:iaWi

SYV. G

sorts of low, breezy welcome to the
sunlight, and perNme.'aW color of

that delicious morning; and a per-

fect populace of linnets appeared to
be holding special holiday through-
out thi land.

"You have given Madam Long-cham- ps

credit for making an admir-

able French scholar of you, Bertha,"
mamma replied. '"I could not but
near a few words of your conversa-
tion with Mr. Hamilton last evening."

"Yes" I said, "he would speak in
French, although I would have pre-

ferred my native tongue. It appear-
ed so patronizing in Mr. Hamilton
as if he had said to himself,' "She is
a boarding school miss, and I'll give
her an opportunity of showing off

what she has learned."
Mamma laughed.
"Your suspicion wrong Mr. Ham-

ilton, I am quite sur.j, Bertha. I

thought he appeared quite attracted
by yon last evening, and I w ondered
at the time whether his attentions
annoyed your cousin Ruth."

"Cousin Ruth!" I exclaimed.
"Why mamma, you don't really
mean that thev "

"Are engaged?" finished mamma.
'Yes, Bertha, I do. I gave my con

sent to the marriage only the other
dav. Since vour return I have not
poken to you on the subject, imag- -

inino; that Ruth would make von

ler confidant."
At this moment my cousin Ruth

herself appeared upon the porch
Dfnere we were sistiug. tsnv was a
tall, stately girl, several years older
than myself, perfectly graceful, and,
after a certain type of beauty, per
fectly beautiful.

was slender, flexible
uid admirably well rounded. Her
hair, deep golden and massively lux-

uriant, gave out from its silky

depths a dull, yet vivid lustre, that
reminded me of the still bosom of
some lake at twilight; her eyes were
blue, starlike, and at times wmidrous- -

y expressive. But her face was col

orless, immobile and statuesque.
Ever since I first saw Ruth Illerslcy
and that was years ago, before fa

ther's death, when she came to our
house, a silent, black-robe- d little
orphan; to live with us for food

ever since then I had considered her
the most thoroughly emotionless,
and at the same time the most un
spotted and saintly creature that it
was possible to imagine. She seldom

smiled; she seldom spoke; she never
aughed. But then she was always

angelically peaceful, and gentle, aud
kind. I dont think that the most
deadly insult would have offeuded

her. I can never recollect hearing

her giving utterance to a cross word
i - i 1 1 xi 1. 1 rp.or an uucnantauie tuuugui. j.u

mamma and myself she had always

been a living puzzle, a kind of a

metaphysical curiosity
"And so you are engaged toIr.j

Cecil Hamilton?" I said, taking
Ruth's delicate, soft hand in mine,
as she approached to where I was

sitting. "Naughty girl; 1 have been

home three days and you have not
said a word about the matter. I am

afraid you don't love me any longer,

Ruth."
A slight pressure of the hand was

ter only reply to my last remark.
Then answering the one before it in

her low, flute-lik- e voice :

"I thought," she said, quietly,

"that aunt Edith would have broken
the news to you Bertha."

"And you love him very dearly,

Rjth?" -
"Very."
Her reply was perfectly cold and

dispassionate; not the least color

tinged her face at thi3 acknowledge- -

ment of her love.

"Well," I said, "I wish you joy

Cecil Hamilton is charming, as far
as I know. You are going to make
a splendid match, too, in a social

point of view,, and I've no doubt that
half the girls in Chester are wild
with envy."

Later in the day mamma and I were

together again, Ruth having gone on

an afternoon trip to the neighboring
village for the purpose of making a
few purchases there. I was so pleas -

ed with the news of this engagement
loving my cousin fondly, as our


